
1 GRAPHICS 
SOLUTION 

INTRODUCTION 
The Graphics Solution puvides ease <A use due ID its compati
bility and 8exibility. In edditioo IDilscompetibility with the 
IBM ColooGraphics adapter(CGA~ the Gmphic& Solution 
<UDbines the video functioos <A the IBM Mmoduune Display 
Adapta-(MDA), the Hercules Gra?ll<s Cani(HGC)and the 
Planbwira Color PJ.., Adajierall on asingle aml. 

FEATURES 
1. Display• Modes Nol Normally Available. 

• The Graphics Solution runs CGA, MDA, HGC, 
and Plantronica Color Plue on any of the popular 
monitor types: RGB Color/Graphics Display, TfL 
Monochrome Display and Composite Monitors . 

Monitor .. Software Compatibilities 

Monitor Software Standard 

IBM TTL 11 IBMColor/Graphiai AdapterlCGA)' 
Monochro~ 21 IBM Monochrome Adapter(MDA) 
Dillpt.y 3) Hemdet Graph.ic1 Card CHGC\ 

4) Plantmniai ColorPlua Ad1pt.er 
61ATJ132 Column• 

IBM ROB 11 IDMColorlGraphiai Adapt.eriCG~J 
C11lor!Gr1phk:1 21 IBM Monochrome AdapterlMDfl 
Dilplay 3) Hemde1 Graphic• Card (llGC) 

41 Plantmnic11 ColorPlue Adapter 
6) ATI 132 Column• 

Co'Mfeile Monitor' II IBM (',olor/Gr11phics Ad11pterCCG~l ue PC Portable) 2) IBM Monochrome Adapler(Ml~l 
31 Herrulea Gr~hke Card IHGC) 
4) PlanLronic11 lorPlu•Ad•pl<lt 
5) ATI 132 Column• 

J Ten mnverted to 9xl4 dtanct.er, mlol'll wn~rtcd into shade .. in ruu IK:J'Cen, DO 
pre.boot drivet11 requited. 

Z Di•pl11.y inletlaaid top~ high "'llOluLion te.:t 11nd graphic.. 
3 Available en Grmpblc. Solution equipped with (Dmpoll.it.e monitor mnnector. 

Not avail•ble on Grephlea Solutlonls. 
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2. 16 Color Graphics 
• Displays 16 colors in 640x200 resolution. Sup

ported by Lotus 1-2-3, Symphony, FrorMwork II. 
AutoCAD, and PC Paintbrush+. 

3. 132 Column Support 
• Displays 132x25 or 44 column spreadsheets and 

word processing. 

4. Fast Flicker-Free Scrolling 

5. Advanced CMOS VLSI Gate Array Technology 
• By integrating all complex video functions on a 

single VUH custom chip, the Graphics 
Solution has low power requirements for in
creased reliability. 

6. MultiSwitch Software 
• MultiSwitch software allows the user to change 

modes without having to reset hardware 
switches. 

7. Game Port Support (optional) 
• The Graphics Solution/g has a 15 pin port 

which supports any IBM compatiblejoystick. 

CONTENTS OF THE PACKAGE 
YourGmphics Solution package includes the following: 
Gmphic& Solullon Card, User's Guide and Sd\ware diskette. 

If your package does not include the above items, con
tact your dealer immediately. 

If you are installing the Graphics Solution on a sys
tem which requires 3.5" diskettes, please call ATI 
Technologies Inc., with the serial number of your card 
and we will send the appropriate disks, or contact your 
dealer to have the software downloaded. to your diskette 
format. 
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2 HARDWARE 
INSTALLATION 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Tum oft'tbe computer and unplug its power rord, other

wise damage oould result to both the Graphics Solution 
andoomputer which ia not oovered by warranty. 

2. Setswitdies 1,2 and31irthe typeof monitnrusedand the 
video mode )Ul want the GraphicsSoh>tinn to start up in. 

For Mooochrome Text Mode (MDA), and Hercules Mono
chrome Graphics modes, set switch I "ON", or for IBM 
Color/Graphics, set switch I to "OFF". 

DeC.uk!Mdes Gnpbim Solution Swit.ch Settiop 

Mooocbro-'Graphia [;]ODD Oio'FIOPEN 

ON/CLOSED 
I 2 3 • 

CPlodGraphics EJDDD Olo'F/OPEN 

ONJCWSED 
I 2 3 • 

Type of Display 
Switches 2 and 3 select the type of monitor attached. 

MooitorType Graphic• Solution Switch Sett1nM'11 

'rl'L MPDPChrome DEJEJD Olo'lo'/OPEN 

ON/CWS~;() 

I 2 3 • 
RGBColor, 0[;][;]0 Olo'lo'/OPEN 
CornpP11ite Color 

ON/CLOSED 
I 2 3 • 

Cornpo11ite D[;]EJD OF!o'/OPEN 
Monochrome, 
IBM PC Port.able ON/CLOSED 

' 2 3 • 
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Warning - Switches 2 and 3 must be set according 
to t~e type of monito_r being uaed. Incorrect ewitch 
seUinge may result in damage to the monitor 
and/or Graphics Solution which U not covered by 
warranty. 

Dual monitor configurations are outlined in Appendix A. 

Factory Settings 
The Graphics Solution is shipped pre-set for the 
Color/Graphics default mode and a TTL Monochrome 
monitor display: I-OFF, 2-0FF and 3-0FF. Switch 4 is 
used only on the Graphics Solution/g. 

For Graphics Solution/g Only 
The game port is enabled by setting switch 4 to the 
ON/CWSED position. 

3. Remove the 5 cover mounting screws from the rear 
of the PC. On an IBM PC/AT, unlock the key lock. 

Cover Mounlin1 Screws 
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Hardware Installation 

4. Carefully slide the system unit cover forward. When 
the cover will go no further, tilt it up and away from 
the system unit. 

5. Set the switches on the PC's system board to corre
spond to the video default mode selected on the 
Graphics Solution as follows: 

IBM PC, PCIXT, PC Portable and Compatibles 
Set switches 5 and 6 on SWI of the system board as out
lined below. Do not change any other switches. 

IBM PC and PCIXT Switch Settings 

Graphic. Solution PC a11d PC/XT Swilch Block I 
Video Default Mode 

Mouochrome DDDD~~DD 
ON 

Graphica OFF 
I , J • • • , 

' 
Color DDDDEJr;JDD ON 
Graphica 

o~·y 

I ' ' • 5 • , • 

' 

Hardware Inst.;;; 

For IBM PC/AT and Compatibles 
Set the video display switch on the AT motherboarc 
run the diagnostics "Setup" program. When the viC: 
default is set for Monochrome/Graphics, set the AT 
play switch t.o the "mono• position. For Color/Grapt. 
set the AT display switch to the "color" position. Re• 
the System's Manual for the location of the display 
switches. 

6. Locate any unused expansion slot and remove ti 
slot cover. 

Warning: Graphic• Solution will not (unction• 
•lot 8 of an IBM PC/XT.,.. Portable PC. 

7. Hold the Graphics Solution by its top corners 
slide it into the system unit. 

8. Firmly press the card's bus connector into the 
system's expansion slot. 

9. Insert the screw removed from the expansion sic 
cover into the hole at the top of the Graphics 
Solution's retaining bracket and tighten it. 
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10. Stop here and re-check the installation. Make sure 
that the switches on both the Graphics Solution 
and the PC are set correctly and that the card is 
fully se.W.d in its socket. 

11. Replace the system unit cover and fasten the screws. 

12. Using a properly shielded cable, attach the monitor 
to the Graphics Solution's 9 pin connector and re
ronnect all of the cables that were previously 
attached to the rear of the computer. If connecting a 
romposite video monitor, attach the composite inter
face to the Graphics Solution RCA jack. 

13. For IBM/AT and compatibles, it is necessary to 
configure the system using the SETUP program. Se
lect the "'mono" option if the Graphics Solution is 
set for monochrome and "'color" if the Graphics 
Solution is set for color/graphics. Refer to your 
System's Manual for instructions on using the 
SETUP program. 

14. To test the operation of the Graphics Solution, 
place the Graphics Solution diskette in drive A 
and type: 

A> ALLTEST <enter> 

If further assistance regarding installation and 
ALLTEST is required, please refer to the troubleshoot
ing section in Appendix B. 

3 SOFTWARE 
UTILITIES 

The Graphics Solution is shipped with soft~an:' 
utilities and drivers to enhance software appl1cat1ons. 
The Graphics Solution diskette contains the following 
files: 

ALL TEST.COM 
ATIGSHA2.DRV 

ATIGSMBl.DRV 
ATIGSMCI.DRV 

- diagnostics 
- 132x44 Lotus driver for TTL 

monochrome monitors 
- 80x25 Lotus color text driver 
- 640x200 Lotus color graphics 

driver 
ATIGSMEI.DRV - 640x200 Lotus color graphics 

driver to be used in conjuction 

FWSETUP 

GSACAD.EXE 
GSDEMOI.C 

with 80x25 color text driver 
- Ashton-Tate Framework II instal

lation utility for SOLUTION.SC 
driver 

- AutoCAD 640x200 16 color driver 
- 640x200 programmers example 

source code in .. C .. 
GSDEMOl.COM - 640x200 programmers example 

compiled version 
- 640x200 programmers example 

source code in assembler 
IOLASM 

MS.COM - MultiSwitch mode switclllng utility 
PREDRIVER.EXE - Lotus driver installatioo utility 
PRTSCRN.COM - 132 color print screen utility 
README - documentation and driver 

installation instructions. Use a 
Word Processor or the DOS com
mand, "Type README" to 
examine, or .. Copy 
README>PRN" to send to 
printer 

SOLUTION.SC - Ashton-Tate Framework II Driver 
PROGINFO.DOC - advanced programming information 
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Software Utilities 

RUNNING MULTISWITCH MODE 
SOF7WARE 
MultiSwitch is a soft.ware utility which allows switching 
between video modes while operating the computer 
without opening the computer chassis to reset switches. 

Designed to be user friendly, MultiSwitch is completely 
menu driven. Instructions about operating the program 
will be shown on a menu after placing the utilities disk
ette in drive A and typing: 

A> MS<enter> 

On an RGB color or composite monitor, the computer 
will then display the following screen: 

ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC ATI TECHNOl.OGIJ.':S INC A 
Tl TECHNOLOGIES INC ATJ TECHNOLOGIES INC AT 
I TECHNOLOGIES INC ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC ATI 

0 COPYRIGHT 1989 
Graprldcil Solut:ioa Mode Selection Meou Ver. x.x 

POWER UP MODE SELECTION 

IAl Monoobrome Test: 80z2I ·MT 
{Bl Monochrome Gr1phic1 1 page -MGI 
IC] Mooochrome Graphic• 2 pa11e• -MG2 
IDJ Color Teat 80x25 -C8o 
[El l32x26 Columna -ClJ2 
(Fl Change to 1TL MooOl:hrome Monitor 
(G) 132 Column• Screen AdJuatment 

CURRENTsrATUS: ColorTellL 80ll25 {CHOJ 

U11e < T J,. > or< letter> and < rel> to 11elect option, <COM:> 
W abort. 

Select the video mode by entering a letter (A-G) for the 
option desired. 
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On a monochrome monitor, the computer will display 
the following screen: 

ATI TECHNOl.OGJES INC ATJ TECHNOLOGIES INC A 
Tl TECHNOl.OGI~;s INC ATI TECHNOl..OGIES INC AT 
I TECHNOLOGIES INC ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC ATI e COPYRIGHT 1969 

Grapblc:a Solution Mode Selection Menu Ver. J[.ll: 

POWER UP MOOE SELECTION 

IA.I Monoehrome Tut: 8h26 ·MT 
lBJ Monochrome Graphica 1 pag.i -MGl 
JC] Monochrome Graphica 2 pagea -MG2 
IDJ Color Cellt 80ll26 -C80 
IEI 132ll21i Column• -L26 
(F] l32x44 Column11 -IM 
[GJ Change kl RGB Monilor 
IHI 132 Column8 Screen A~uatment 

CURRENT STATUS: Monochrome Ten 80x25 \M80) 

Uae < 1 J. >or< letter:> and< rel >lo iielecl option, < e11C > 
kl abort. 

When switching from a color monitor to a monochrome 
monitor (or vice versa), MultiSwitch will rem.ind you to 
connect the proper monitor to the Graphics Solution. 
It is important to follow the directions carefully, other
wise damage could result to the monitor which is not 
covered by warranty. 

[Al Monochrome Text 80x25 
This will disable graphics output, making the 
Graphics Solution's video functions identical to those 
of the IBM Monochrome Display Adapter. 

[BJ Monochrome Graphics 1 page 
Monochrome Graphics modes (MGI, MG2) allocate 
memory for either one or two pages of Hercules compati
ble 720x348 monochrome graphics. MGl allows for use 
of another video adapter such as the IBM Color/Graphics 
Adapter and is equivalent to the HALF utility on the 
Hercules diskette. 



Sollwarc Utilities 

[CJ Monochrome Graphics 2 pages 
MG2 is equivalent to the Hercules FULL utility and is the 
option required fur moot monochrome graphics programs. 

!DJ Color Text ~5 
Color Text (C80) selecta for IBM compatible color/graph
ics, Plaotrooics compatible color/graphics and ATI 
640x200 16 color high resolutioo color/graphics. When 
C80 is selected. the Graphics Solution is able to sense 
the difference between these color modes and automati
cally display them. 

[EJ 13h25 Columns 
The 132 column mode (L25) is a special ATI mode. Only 
software written for Graphics Solution in 132 columns 
will run in this mode. 

[FJ 132'<44 Columns 
The 132x44 column mode (lA4) displays 44 lines aod is 
similar to L25. 

[GJ Change to RGB Monitor 
This enables the user to use an RGB monitor. 

[HJ 132 Columns Screen Adjustment 
In order to center text in 132 column mode, MultiSwitch 
includes a screen adjustment. 

After becoming familiar with MultiSwitch, it is possible 
to skip the menu. To do this enter: 

A> MS (keywordl<enter> 

Possible keywords are: MT, MG 1, MG2, CBO, L25 or IA4 
as shown in the MultiSwitch menu diagrams. 

The syntax ofMultiSwitch is: 

MS [keywordJ (-nonresident)<enter> 

[·Nonresident] specifies that the program will not stay 
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memory resident. Square brackets 11 indicate an 
optional argument. Arguments can appear in any 
order. If a video mode keyword is not specified. the 
menu will appear to prompt selection. Default options 
are wait and stay resident. 

MultiSwitch is a memory resident program which 
means it will stay in memory even after being run. In 
some instances, it may conflict with other resident pro
grams, thus it has the option to allow the switch to a 
different video mode without staying resident. When 
using the (-nonresident) option however, a software re
boot might fail if the Graphics Solution is switched to 
a mode which is incompatible to the DIP switch setting 
of the PC's motherboard. 

SPECIAL NOTE FOR USING THE 
MONOCHROME GRAPHICS MODE 
When using the Graphics Solution in the Mono
chrome Graphics mode, a utility program must be run 
to allocate 1 or 2 pages of memory for graphics. Since 
this utility must be used in order to perform graphics, a 
batch file can be written to run the utility automatically 
upon power-up. To create such a hatch file: 

1) Place the Graphics Solution disk in drive Band 
DOS in drive A. 

2) Copy MultiSwitch onto the DOS diskette by typing: 

A> COPY B:MS.• A: 

3) Create an AUTOEXEC.BAT file by typing: 

A> COPY CON AUTOEXEC.BAT 
MS MG2 <enter> 
Press: <F6> and then press: <enter> 



Software Utilities 

DRIVER INSTAILATION 
The Graphica Solution includes drivers which allow 
132"« column Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony spreadsheets 
on mon~e moni~n and 640x200 in 16 colors high 
resolution color/graphics on color monitors, for 1-2-3, 
Symp~y. Fron...work 11 andAutoCAD. Complete doc
umentation for these drivers is contained in a README 
file on the Graphics Solution diskette. 

182 COLUMN WORD PROCESSING 
To run WordStar in 132 columns, the WS.COM file on 
the WordStar diskette must be modified. To modify 
WS.COM, follow these simple steps (a backup copy of 
WS.COM should be made first). Use the DOS DEBUG 
program and type: 

DEBUG WS.COM <enter> 
E CS:249 <enter> 
84 <enter> 
W <enter> 

WordPerfect4.0or later can be adapted to run 132 
columns on the Graphics Solution. This is achieved 
using the WordPerfect Setup menu. With Word.Perfect 
in the default drive, type: 

A> WP/S<enter> 

When the menu appears, choose the option SET 
SCREEN SIZE. Then enter a screen size of either 
132"44 or 132"25. 

Remember to use MultiSwitch and change the 
Graphics Solution into 132 column mode before using 
132 column modes. 
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Appendix A 

DUAL DISPLAY ADAPTER 
CONFIGURATIONS 

The Graphics Solution can be used for applications 
that require both color and monochrome monitors. It 
can ccrexist with another Graphics Solution, (provid· 
ing one is placed in a Monochrome and the other in a 
color mode), Monochrome/Printer Adapter, Color/Graph· 
ics Adapter, Hercules Graphics Card or most other 
compatible video adapters. One adapter must control 
the monochrome display with the other controlling the 
color display. Possible dual display adapter configura
tions are summarized in the table below. 

Dual Display Adapter Configurations 

Graphic• Solution CoeJ1:i11ts With Conflicts With ,,. 
Monochrome CGA,EGA IBMMDA 
Adapter (MT) 

Monochrome CGA,EGA IBMMDA 
Graphics (MGl) 

Color/Graphics HGC,EGA IBMCGA 
(C80) 

When two video adapters are installed in a PC, the 
switch settings of the PC's motherboard determine the 
primary adapter upon power up. For example, if the PC 
is set for 80x25 color/graphics, it will use the 
color/graphics adapter on power up and the moncr 
chrome adapter will be idle. Use the MODE command 
provided with DOS to change the active display 
adapter. The options for the MODE command are de
scribed in your DOS manual. 
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DIAGNOSTICS AND 
TROUBLESHOOTING 

Appendix B 

Use the ALLTEST diagnostics program when the 
Graphics Solution produces a display but does not 
work properly. For eumple: 

• does not display graphics. 
• has missing characters. 
• has no color. 
• does not display in all modes, etc. 

ALL TEST ia completely menu driven and is started by 
typing: 

A> ALL TEST<enter> 

Follow the menu driven instructions and a series of 
acreena will be displayed. lfthese screens are displayed 
properly, then the functions of the Graphics Solution 
are in good working order. 

If the Graphics Solution passes ALL TEST and prob
lems are still encountered during normal operation, 
then theae problems are most likely related to either in
stallation, compatibility or operation. In this case 
please review the troubleshooting steps listed bel~w. 

~mpatiblility ~lated P1:0blems can be isolated by try
ing the Graphics Solution on another monitor and /or 
another computer as appropriate. 

INSTALLATION RELATED PROBLEMS 

Using the following steps, check the installation of the 
Graphics Solution. 

1. Check the Graphics Solution switch settings as 
outlined in Chapter 2, "Installation Instructions". 

Appendix 8 

2. Check the PC's motherboard switch settings as out
lined in Chapter 2, "Installation Instructions". 
Remember the PC must be set for Color/Graphics if 
the Graphics Solution is in Color/Graphics default 
mode and set for Monochrome if the Graphics 
Solution is in Monochrome/Graphics default mode. 

3. Check that all data and power cables are properly 
connected. 

4. Check that the Graphics Solution is fully seated 
in the PC's expansion bus. 

5. Allow the computer 15 seconds or so to boot up. 

6. Tum the video display's intensity and contrast con
trols up enough to produce an image. 

7. Properly adjust the video display's vertical and hori
zontal hold controls. With some types of 
monochrome monitors, it is sometimes required to 
adjust the H-Hold and V-Hold of the monitor when 
the display mode is changed. 

8. After switching modes, on some types of monitors it 
may be necessary to tum the monitor off and then 
on again. 

OPERATION RELATED PROBLEMS 
(For ""8mple - no graphics display for Lotu• 1-2-3) 

1. Make sure the Graphics Solution is configured for 
the corresponding video mode that the application 
software in use is configured to. For example, if 
L-Otus 1-2-3 is installed with a Hercules driver, make 
sure the Graphics Solution is configured to the 
MG2mode. 

2. If characters are distorted while operating in 132 col
umn mode, a 132 column screen adjustment must be 
carried out using MultiSwitcb (see Chapter 3). 
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Appendix B 

COMPATIBIUTY RELATED PROBLEMS 

1. Computer 
• The Graphics Solution is designed for use in 

the WM PC/XT/AT and PC Portable. Compati
bles which have video circuitry built into their 
motherboards may not necessarily run all 
modes. Modes which will not work depend on 
the type of video circuitry built into the compati
ble. 

Even though the Graphics Solution provides 
flicker free scrolling, screen flicker may occur on 
some compatible PCs. This is caused by a PC 
BIOS which turns the video screen off before up
dating the video memory buffer. The screen 
blanking caused by this type of PC BIOS can be 
corrected by running MultiSwitcb and having it 
stay resident. 

2. Monitor 
• The Graphics Solution is designed to display 

on an IBM Monochrome display, an IBM 
Color/Graphics display, or a Composite monitor. 
All modes may not work on some compatible 
monitors. Some compatible monitors may re
quire a vertical and/or horizontal hold adjust
ment. The Graphics Solution cannot be used 
on monitors which will not display off an IBM 
CGA or MDA card. 

If none of the above solve the problem then contact the 
dealer who sold you the computer or Graphics 
Solution. If they are unable to solve the problem, fill 
out the Problem Report Form located on the following 
pages, and call the Technical Support Department. 

AT! Technical Support Department Houra: 
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EST. Monday through Friday. 
(416) 756-0711 
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